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PART - A

(Maximum marks: l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define DBMS.

2. State referential integrity constaint.

3. State First Normal Form

4. Explain DROP TABLE comrnand.

5. Define Fansaction. (5x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

U Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain the terms primary key, super key and candidate key'

2. Explain the concept of functional dependency.

3. Show the use of UPDATE and DELETE statements in SQL'

4. Describe the terms generalisation and specialisation.

5. Demonstrate the use'of GROUP BY and HAVING clauses in SQL.

6. What are triggers ? How are requiremlts for riggen to be executed ?

7. Explain the various tansaction concepts. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNII 
- 

I

(a) Illushate the system archibcnre of DBMS and explain tlie various components.

(b) Detail the concept of a weak entity set.

On

(a) Explain the various components of an ER diagram.

(b) Describe the three schema architecture.

UNII - II

(a) Discuss briefly about relational model.

(b) Demonstate the various operations in relational algebra.

On
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VI (a) Discuss the concepts of 4NF and BCNF.

(b) Describe the various constaints are enforced in relational algebra.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain nested queries in SQL.

O) Describe views in SQL. Explain how to create and update views in SQL.

On

Write SQL queries for the following:

(a) Create tables student and departrnent with the following details

student (rollnum, nalne, deptlame). deparfrnent(dept_name, dept_address).

Here rollnum is the primary key of student and dept_name is the primary key

of the departrnent. dept_name in student table is a foreign key referencing departrnent.

(b) {nsert a tuple of values each into student and departrnent tables'

(c) Query to refieve the student rulmes where dept-name : "CS".

(d) Query to update the dept-address of the Mathematics department.

(e) Query to drop the table student.

.(D 
Query to remove the student -";1T,1 ** the student table.

(a) Illustrate the various states of tansaction with the help of a state diagram.

(b) Discuss the use of stored procedures and functions in SQL.

On

(a) Explain the terms (i) Embedded SQL (ii) Dynamic SQL'

(b) Describe cursors with the various steps involved in its usage.
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